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RESEARCH
OBJECTIVE
The purpose of the first financial management research project conducted by
NFSMI was to determine revenue generation and cost control measures
currently used in four school districts that operate financially successful CNPs.
METHOD
We used a case study approach to identify revenue generation and cost control
measures currently used by the selected CNPs. During a site visit to each school
district, we examined financial records and other documentation to determine
types of financial reports and tools used in making financial management
decisions. We asked about cost effective measures used to control labor, food,
and other operational expenditures. We compared expenditures with revenues
and looked at methods used to generate revenues.
CASE STUDY SITES
The four school districts in the case study were from the Southwest, Southeast,
Northwest and Midwest regions of the country. The districts were centralized,
self-operated, and identified by their state agency as quality programs that
utilized effective cost control measures. Selected demographic characteristics of
the four school districts are listed in Figure 1.

Geographical Region

Southwest (A)

Southeast (B)

Northwest (C)

Midwest (D)

59,000

5,086

12,955

2,275

Participation Rate/Lunch

65%

76%

50%

77%

Free/Reduced Eligibility
(based on enrollment)

57%

35%

30%

31%

Full price lunch - Elementary

$1.00

$1.00

$1.50

$1.20

Full price lunch - High School

$1.15

$1.00

$1.75

$1.65

Student Enrollment

How important is student participation to the financial
success of the CNP?

following the study through
increase productivity.

All school districts in the case study emphasized the importance
of student participation to the financial integrity of their program
and all had long term goals to increase the number of
students eating school meals. At the time of our visit the
main areas of focus to improve participation
in the school
lunch program were:

District D had no equipment expenditures in the year studied.
However, it should be noted they are building a new cafeteria
which includes a production kitchen that will serve a middle school
on site and
also satellite
five
to
elementary
schools. The
CNP
had
budgetedover
several years
to increase
their fund
equity for
purposes of
contributing
to equipme;
purchases
for the new
.
facility.

l

offering more choices of menu items,

l

improving the quality of food and,

l

asking students what they liked or didn’t
like aboutthe schoollunch program.

Increasing breakfast participation had also been targeted
for special efforts in three of the case study districts.
Successful marketing strategies which increased breakfast
participation were:
0 increasing special promotional activities
in the elementary schools and
l

changing high school breakfast menus to
offer more choices among breakfast components.

Although CNP administrators in the case study considered reimbursable
meal sales as the primary source of revenue, all districts allowed extra
sales of meal components and two districts allowed a la carte sales. CNPs
that sold a la carte items indicated the fastest growing item of demand
was bottled water. One CNP sold freshly baked cookies and milk at the
end of the school day as an after-school snack. It was interesting to note
that the school district with the highest percentageof revenue from extra
sales and a la carte (14%) also had the highest student participation (77%)
for the reimbursable meal.

a successful

campaign to

What was the importance of financial reports as management
tools in the case study districts?
We found that CNP administrators in this study considered
financial reports an absolute necessity for monitoring the CNP
financial status and for making decisions regarding the
management of finances. Where the reports were generated did
not seem to be a major factor in the financial managementprocess.
Two of the four CNP administrators in this study had total
responsibility for generating reports and determining which
reports they would use for financial management analysis. The
other two CNP administrators shared responsibilities for
accounting duties and generation of reports with the school
business office. All of the districts used computerized accounting
systems to record data and generate reports and all used either
accrual or a modified form of accrual as a method to determine
when to record transactions.
What financial reports and tools
were used for financial monitoring
and analysis of the CNP status?

What were the costs of producing meals in the case study districts?
According to the meal equivalent formula used by NFSMI researchers,
plate costs ranged from a low of $1.74to a high of $2.40(Figure 2).
The high cost of producing a meal in District A was attributed to labor
expenditures. The district reduced labor costs significantly in the year

We asked CNP administrators
to tell us which reports they
used and how often. We
found several common
to all of the CNPs.

l

l

l

Budgets were prepared and reviewed on a regular basis in
each district. Three CNP administrators had the sole duty for
budget preparation and analysis, the fourth worked with the
district finance officer because of the size of the budget and
amount of dollars involved.
Profit/loss (p&L) statementswere prepared on a monthly
basis in three of the four CNPs. Two CNP administrators
prepared their operation’s P&L statementsand one receivedthe
P&L statementfrom the business office.Two districts prepared
P&L statementsfor eachschoolproduction site in their district.
Operating ratios were considered crucial to financial
management decisions by CNP administrators in this study.
The most frequently used ratios were relatively basic and
simple. Below are three of the most popular.

1. Participation rates were calculatedas a basis for decisions
regarding staffing, equipment purchases, menu development
and types of services to offer.
2. Ratios of meals/meal equivalents to labor hours were used
as a basis to monitor productivity.
3. Percentageof inventory value to total revenue and inventory
turnover ratios were used as a basis for inventory control.
It was somewhat surprising to find that none of the case study
CNP administrators used balance sheets or break-even-point
calculations at the time of the study. Although the four CNP
administrators indicated they had access to balance sheets and
occasionally used them for filing reports, none used them for

financial analysis of the CNP operation. They preferred instead
P&L statements, current and year-to-date revenue and
expenditure reports, and budget analysis reports. The CNP
administrators were well aware of how to calculate the breakeven-point for their operation and indicated they were considering
the benefits of using the tool at a later date.
How important was productivity
case study districts?

to the financial success of the

It wasevidentthat all of theCNPadministrators
in thiscasestudy
spenta considerableamountof time analyzing labor costand
employeeefficiencyto improveoperations.
Totallaborcostswhich
includedsalaries/wages
andbenefitsrangedfroma highof 58%to
total revenuein District A to a low of 33%to total revenuein
DistrictB(Figure3).
Because
wageratesand fringebenefitswereoften stateandlocal
policy issues,the four schooldistricts had diversepolicieson
employee salary schedules, staffing, and benefits. CNP
administrators
in thecasestudyhadvery little controloverhourly
ratesor benefitspaid and frequently were in the position of
dealingwith stateor localmandates
to give raisesor addbenefits.
To offsetrisinglaborcosts,thecasestudyCNPadministrators
were
activelyinvolvedin developingplansto increase
productivityand
therebylowerlaborcostsin theirrespective
schooldistricts.
Two schooldistrictsreducednormalworkinghoursfor thekitchen
staffby employingnewhiresfor fewerhours(l/2 to 1 hour)than
previousemployees
in the samepositionandonedistrictreduced
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the number of hours for part-time workers. The
fourth school district used a rather unique approach
to reducing labor hours. Part-time employees
(regular 5 hours) were offered fjex hour scheduling
on a voluntary basis. Employees worked for two
hours during the early morning peak, checked out
for two hours, then returned for two hours during
the noon day peak for a total of 4 hours. This
worked especially well for employees who lived
near the school or employees who had errands to
run during morning hours. Well-defined guidelines
for the use of substitute employeesand overtime for
regular employees helped reduce labor hours in
three districts.
Districts in the case study monitored productivity
on a regular basis. Total labor hours allowed were
determined using staffing formulas based on either
student participation or average meals served.
District averages for meals per labor hour were:
019 MPLH in District C
15 MPLH in districts B and D

l

12.5MPLH in District A. District A has
successfully increased productivity since
the study.

l

Two school districts lowered labor cost by reducing
compensation for the position of the school site
manager. For example, one district did not have a
managerposition,but insteadused headcooks to carry
out operationalresponsibilitiessuch as requisitioning
food and monitoringcustomer service.All cooks in the
operation shared other responsibilities such as food
production, receiving, and inventorying. A second
schooldistrict lowered theeducationalqualificationsfor
becominga manager,thus lowering thesalary scale.
What kinds of food cost controls were implemented?
Although government regulations and the menu
system were the driving forces behind school
districts’
purchasing
policies, all CNP
administrators emphasized the importance of
using cost-effective procurement procedures and
maintaining written procurement plans to curb
food costs. Purchasing systems varied, however,
all of the case study CNPs utilized the following:
l

written procurement plans describing
purchasing systems and procedures,

l

written specifications for products requested,

l

competitive bidding for vendor selection,

l

l

well-defined methods for making informal
purchases of items not on bid, and
written instructions to test new products and
approve brands when appropriate. CNP
administrators were acutely aware of how
the changingnature of the foodservice market
and the availability of new products impacted
their operations.

Monitoring requisitions and/or purchase orders
from school sites was a standard practice in the case
study districts. Two districts allowed managers to
purchase food items and supplies directly from the
prime vendor using an approved products list.
Upon delivery, the site manager sent the invoice to
the CNP district office for verification that delivered
products were from the approved list. In the other
two districts, an order request was sent to the CNP
office from the school site. The CNP administrator
approved the items requested, then forwarded a
purchase order to the appropriate vendor.
All CNP administrators
in the case study
recognized the importance of having well trained
and competent personnel for receiving purchased
products. Each required site inspection of products
at time of delivery to check for accuracy and
condition of delivered products. Receiving
personnel were trained to observe conditions of
packaging for signs of mishandling during the
delivery cycle. They also measured the
temperature of fresh and perishable food products
at the time of delivery.
Three districts required verification of invoice
prices at the delivery site and discrepancies noted.
The central office purchasing department verified
prices in the fourth district. All districts had strict
policies for reporting delivery shortages and for
returning unacceptable merchandise. Policies
included procedures for ensuring that credits were
received when appropriate.
Use of centralized menus and standardized recipes
as cost control factors in the CNP operation were
common practices in the case study CNPs,
however, only one CNP used cycle menus.
Forecasting and maintaining food sale histories
along with plate waste checks were the basis for
planning future menus and food production. New
items were added after testing for acceptability.
We found costing menus to determine
affordability and monitoring leftovers were
standard procedures in the case study CNPs.
The CNP administrators in this study adhered to
the notion that producing food based on
production records and serving food in proper
portions are important factors in food cost control

for their operations. Someof the more common
practices we found are listed below.
l

l

l

l

l

Production schedules were monitored by all the
CNP administrators to discourage
overproduction and food waste.

How importantistrainingto costcontainment?
The CNP administrators

in this case study

CNP administrators required food be pre
portioned prior to serving whenever possible.
Kitchen personnel were trained to use proper
sized serving utensils combined with proper
serving techniques to control food waste.
Individual school siteswere reqnired
to complete reports which compared amount
of food prepared with the number of meals
served. This allowed CNP administrators
to monitor portion sizes, overproduction,
and amount of leftovers
The offer-versusewe regulation was used by
two districts in all grades to lower food waste.

other than the school district,

Theothertwodistricts
usedtheregulation
in
selected grades to help curb plate waste and
foodcosts.

l

visits to other school CNP operations, and

l

NF!SMI national satellite teleconferences.

Changing federal regulations and increasing
operation costs are forcing school districts to
look more closely at how CNP dollars are
being generated and spent. If CNPs are going

the information

to be financially
next century,

Financial

successful as we go into the
it is essential
for those

administering
the program to develop more
cost effective operations to deliver nutritious
meals to school children. As indicated by this
study, financial management
is an ongoing
process that involves every step in the chain of
menu planning,
purchasing,
receiving,
storing, preparing food and serving, as well as
scheduling the personnel involved.
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SFS administrators
who are going to be held
responsible
for operating
financially
successful CNPs must have basic financial
management
skills. It is essential that they
understand the budgetary process, be able to
analyze financial data and understand
cost
control techniques. This study confirms the
importance
of making financial decisions
based on financial reports that are accurate
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